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1 - Characters

REMEMBER, DO NOT ASK FOR YOUR DIGIMON TO BE IN THE STORY, IT'S JUST FOR THE
DIGIMON FAMILY ON HERE BECAUSE TOO MANY DIGIMON CAME INTO DIGIMON DESTINY SO
I'M LIMITING CHARACTERS IN THIS STORY THIS TIME! Thanks guys, no offence, it's just about the
family of Digimon ok? Anyway, on to the characters!

 

Masheedramon: My Digimon and Lobodramon's wife, Sakumon's auntie and Zashomon and
Kohakumon's mother. Also a great friend to all of the Digimon

Gatamon: Sasukegurl's Digimon. Maneemon’s wife and Zashomon and Kohakumon's auntie. Also a
great friend too.

Zashomon: My Digimon. Masheedramon and Lobodramon’s daughter, Kohakumon's sister, Sakumon's
cousin, Gatamon and Kuramon's niece, Wolfdramon and Okamimon's granddaughter, Lupinmon and
Zorromon's great grand daughter and a great friend.

Wormmon: My Digimon. Gatamon and Masheedramon's half brother and a great friend. He is also
Vixymon's step bfother.

Maneemon: Sutaru's Digimon. Gatamon's husband and a great friend. Also Sakumon's father.

Lupinmon: AqueBerry15's Digimon. Zorromon's wife, Zashomon and Kohakumon's great grandmother,
Okamimon's mother, Kuramon and Lobodramon's grandmother and a great friend.

Okamimon: AquaBerry15's Digimon. Lupinmon's daughter,  Lobodramon's mother, Zashomon and
Kohakumon's auntie and a great friend.

Lobodramon: AquaBerry15's Digimon. Masheedramon's husband, Zashomon and Kohakumon's father,
Okamimon's son, Kuramon's brother and Lupinmon's grandson.  Also a great friend.

Kohakumon: AquaBerry15's Digimon. Zashomon's brother, Masheedramon and Lobodramon's son,
Sakumon's cousin, Okamimon's grandson, Gatamon's nephew and Lupinmon's great grandson. Also a
great friend.

Zorromon: Sharp-Fang's Digimon. He is one of the Digimon's best friends!

Wolfdramon: PunkWolfGirl's Digimon. He's another one of the Digimon's best friends. and Okamimon's
husband and Kuramon and Lobodramon's father.

Kuramon:  PunkWolfGirl's Digimon. Wolfdramon's adopted daughter who goes off to live in the Digital
world!



Sakumon: Sutaru and Sasukegurl's Digimon. Gatamon and Maneemon's son, Masheedramon's
nephew, Zashomon and Kohakumon's cousin and a great friend.

Vixymon: She was Sparx's Digimon but when he left, he gave her to me ^^ She is Masheedramon and
Gatamon's step sister. She is aslo Wormmon's step sister. Her husband is Leopardmon and her son is
Reelomon.

Hitsugayamon: AquaBerry15's other Digimon. Lupinmon's new husband and a great friend.
 

 



2 - It Begins: Gatamon's House

Gatamon, Masheedramon, Wormmon and Zashomon were sitting on the sofa in Gatamon's house
eating pizza and watching a late night movie together. Suddenly, the movie cut off and a news report
came on TV.

"Ph man, the movie was getting good aswell!" Masheedramon complained. The news reporter reported
about a wild Calumon tearing through the town causing havoc. Some footage of a familiar looking
Calumon tearing through the town was shown on screen. Gatamon gulped suddenly.

"Hey, what happened to that Calumon that broke into your house a while ago?" Wormmon asked
Gatamon.

"Yea, I wanna play with him!" Zashomon complained.

"Um, guys, I think that might be the Calumon!" Gatamon sighed. "It's all my fault! I should have kept a
better eye on him!" Gatamon moaned.

"Of course it's not your fault!" Masheedramon comforted. "He was all of our responsibility so we all have
to go and fins him!" Masheedramon said as she jumped off the sofa and started to find some loose
change to take with them encase they needed money.

"Your right!" Gatamon said as she jumped up and looked for some loose change too. Zashomon and
Wormmon got down and helped too. They all found some money and then ran out of the door.

"We have to find Calumon before he causes any more trouble!" Gatamon said.

"Let's look for him in the park, that's where the news reporter last reported about him!" Wormmon
suggested so they all ran off into the park.

 

 

Well guys, first chapter is up! Sorry it's kinda short the next chapter will hopefully be longer XD



3 - Calumon Clues: The Town Square

The gang ran through the town square to get to the park when suddenly Gatamon stopped.

"Hey guys, let's quickly look in the town sqaure first while were here just encase Calumon is here!"
Gatamon suggested.

"Yeah, great idea sis!" Masheedramon grinned as they al searched around for any clues. They searched
for ages without any luck. They were just about to give up when suddenly, Zashomon found something!

"Hey guys, look, some footprints leading to the park!" Zashomon cheered. Everyone crowded around the
footprints and saw that they were indeed going into the park.

"Well done Zashomon!" Gatamon smiled as she ruffled Zashomon's hair.

"Let's follow the foot prints to the park and see if they lead us to Calumon!" Wormmon suggested.

"Ok, but we are gonna need to check the rest of the town square for any other clues first!
Masheedramon pointed out.

"I'l stay by the footprints while you guys search for more clues!" Zashomon suggested.

"Ok, we will be as quick as we can!" Masheedramon promised as they all ran off. As they were
searching, Masheedramon bashed her head into a blue head with purple hair. She rubbed her head and
then looked up.

"Lupinmon and Zorromon!" She screamed as she hugged them both.

"Hey Masheedramon, what's the hurry and where is Zashomon and Lobodramon?" Zorromon asked.

"You remember thatCalumon that broke into Gatamon's house right? Well, he escaped and is causing
havoc to the town so we are searching for him!" Masheedramon explained.

"Oh, we can help!" Lupinmon suggested so with that, they all ran back to Zashomon.

"Any luck guys?" Masheedramon asked Gatamon and Wormmon. They shook their heads.

"Maybe we shoudl foollow the foot prints now!" Zashomon suggested. They all nodded and then started
to follow the foot prints into the park.



4 - Footprints: The Park

Masheedramon, Gatamon, Wormmon, Zashomon, Lupinmon and Zorromon followed the footprints until
they suddenly stopped!

"Great, what do we do now?" Gatamon sighed.

"We will just have to look for more clues!" Masheedramon smiled so they all split up and looked around
the park for more clues. Masheedramon ran into the playground and saw Lobodramon pushing
Kohakumon on a swing.

"Loby, bring Kohakumon quickly, we need to find the Calumon that my sis was keeping that escaped
into the town and he is causing havoc now!" Masheedramon shouted. Lobodramon quickly picked
Kohakumon up off the swing and then ran off with Masheedramon.

"Hey, iv'e found more footprints!" Zashomon screamed as she pushed some dead leaves to one side to
reveal another trail of footprints leading out of the park. Lobodramon patted her on her back.

"That's my girl!" He smiled. The Digimon started to follow the footprints but then they heard something
behind them.

"Hey guys, wait up!" The voices shouted. Everyone turned around to see Okamimon and Wolfdramon
running over to them.

"As soon as we heard what had happened, we came to find you!" Okamimon panted.

"Were here to help you find Calumon!" Wolfdramon panted too. The Digimon all smiled.

"Great! We are gonna need all the help we can get!" Zorromon grinned and with that, they all ran out of
the park, following the little footprints in the sand.



5 - The Feast: By The Park Side

They kept following the footprints wen suddenly a green cat type Digimon and a mint green cat type
Digimon came walking up to Gatamon. The bigger green one kissed her and the small mint green one
hugged her paw. The bigger one was Maneemon, Gatamon's husband and the small one was their son
Sakumon!

"What are you doing here honey? I thought you went over to Masheedramon's for a pizza and ice cream
night?" Maneemon asked Gatamon.

"We were but then there was a news report that Calumon had escaped so we are going to look for him!"
Gatamon replied.

"We will come too mum!" Sakumon smiled.

"Great!" She said as they all ran off down the park side following the footprints. Suddenly Zashomon
stopped.

"I'm starving! I can't go on!" She panted. Suddenly Wormmon saw a food store.

"I'll get some food! What do you all want?" He asked.

"I'll take a nice tuna sandwhich please!" Zashomon asked.

"I'll have chicken and chips please!" Masheedramon smiled.

"I'll have a burger and fries please!" Gatamon said.

"I'll have a chicken burger!"Maneemon said.

"And i'll have a salad!" Sakumon jumped up and smiled.

"Can I have a cheese burger please?" Lupinmon smiled.

"And make my order some chicken curry!" Okamimon grinned.

"I'll have some kebab please!" Lobodramon said.

"And can I have some cheese and onion crisps please?" Kohakumon asked.

"Sorry guys, we have to go now and see Kuramon off. She is going to live in the Digital world now so we
wont see her again. Bye guys!" Wolfdramon said goodbye to his friends as Zorromon followed off behind
him. Everyone waved goodbye and then Wormmon went to get the food. He came back with Vixymon
behind him.



"Hi!" She said. "Thought you would like some help!" She smiled. The Digimon sat down and ate their
food and then carried on following the footprints.



6 - Strange Surroundings: The Castle

The group followed the foot steps even further until they came to a huge creepy looking castle! It was
huge and grey with giant turrets and a rusty old iron gate with 2 Demidevimon statues on the turrets and
BlackGatomon paintings on the gate.

"Do you think this is where Calumon is?" Sakumon gulped.

"Probably!  What better place to cause trouble than a creepy old castle!" Masheedramon tried to grin but
she was as frightened as ever. Suddenly, Wolfdramon, Zorromon and Kuramon came running back with
a red dinosaure Digimon with feathers and charms on him walking behind them.

"Kuramon didn't want to go at the last minute so we all came back!" Wolfdramon grinned as he ruffled
Kuramon's hair. Okamimon smiled and kissed Wolfdramon and then hugged Kuramon.

"This is my friend, Velocimon!" Zorromon explained pointing to the dinasaure like Digimon.

"Hi!" Velocimon smiled as he stood on his head. All of the Digimon laughed and then turned their
attention back towards the castle.

"Should we go in?"Lupinmon gulped as the other Digimon nodded.

"Wait, don;t go yet!" A voice shouted from behind them. they all turned around to see a white and brown
fox type Digimon with a strange marking on his fce running towards them. He ran up to Lupinmon and
kissed her.

"Hitsugayamon!" Lupinmon blushed as she kissed him back. This was Lupinmon's new husband.

"Humph!" Okamimon huffed as she gave her step father a mean look.

"Don't you like your new father?" Kohakumon asked Okamimon.

"No! I hate him!" Okamimon screamed and then she stormed off to stand with Wolfdramon. After they
had all talked for a while, they started to walk off to the castle. They pushed open the huge door and a
load of dust and cobwebs fell on all of their heads. They all screamed and backed away from the door.

"So, who's going to go in first?" Maneemon asked grinning.

"Not me! Wherever there are spider webs there are spiders!" Masheedramon snarled as Gatamon
nodded. The rest of the Digimon backed away apart from Wormmon.

"Huh! Not me!" Wormmon gasped as he started to move away from the door.

"Come on! I know you can do it bro!" Vixymon smiled at Wormmon and he gulped. He slowly turned



around and walked through the door.

"Hey this isn't so bad!" He grinned and with that, all of the other Digimon followed him in and they
continued their search!



7 - Happy Ending: Gatamon's House

As they entered the castle, they heard paranormal sounds filling the air. Bats screeching, an owl hooting,
rats scurrying through holes in the walls. Masheedramon let out a small shriek and hid behind
Lobodramon who gently brushed her pelt with his tail.

“It’s ok.” He soothed. The group walked in together, some had their tails entwined with one another
and their heads pressed close to the pelts of the Digimon in front of them.

“So where do you think Calumon is?” Wolfdramon stuttered as he loomed up at the huge castle ceiling.

“Beats me.” Vixymon sighed realising this may be harder than they thought. Just at that moment, they
heard a snuffling noise and pans falling from a large room to the left.

“A ghost!” Lupinmon squealed as she jumped into Hitsugayamon’s paws.

“I don’t think so.” Gatamon replied as she walked towards the door, extending a paw to open it in view
of a huge kitchen. In the middle of the room was Calumon. He was stuffing his face with whatever he
could get his hands on. Gatamon immediately ran up to the small Digimon and scooped him up. “Your
in big trouble!” She scolded the little white Digimon who cowered and drooped his ears.

“Great, now that we’ve found him can we please finish watching my film!” Masheedramon grinned.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Later on that night, all the Digimon were gathered round at Gatamon’s house, stuffing their faces with
popcorn and pizza whilst watching the end of the movie they had started watching earlier.
Masheedramon, Gatamon and Wormmon were curled up on the sofa whilst Masheedramon had her
paws placed on Lobodramon’s who was curled up on the floor. Maneemon was almost pressed against
the TV with Zashomon and Sakumon next to him. Lupinmon was sitting next to the sofa with
Hitsugayamon and Okamimon was on the other side. Even Calumon was propped up between
Gatamon’s paws. Masheedramon let out a small giggle a she smiled.

“At last, we can finally see the movie!” She grinned as all the other Digimon, even Calumon laughed.
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